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What's this newsletter about?
In this six monthly newsletter we share the latest happenings and advances of EV Energy with you. Our project is 
dedicated to improve regional sustainable mobility policies by advancing the integration of electric vehicles 
and renewable energy via smart ICT solutions! If you would like to find out more about our project come visit 
our website!

Newsletter Special: EV battery aggregation technology
We talked to Marc Trahand from Nuvve Corp. @ the V2G Conference who explained us how their technology 
supports the local electric grid and the integration of renewable energy.

«We need to bridge the two industries - Electric Vehicles and the Energy Market - to fully exploit the potential for 
opportunities.»

Read full interview

https://www.interregeurope.eu/evenergy/
http://nuvve.com/
http://amsterdamv2gconference.eu/
https://www.interregeurope.eu/evenergy/news/news-article/1309/ev-energy-met-nuvve-at-the-v2g-conference/


Project News

Kick-off meeting in Amsterdam & Study Visit

Partners met up to launch the project. Apart from setting the foundation for a successful cooperation they could gain 
great insight into the state of the art of Dutch energy and mobility systems through a study visit to 
Lelystad Airport... Read more

EV Energy @ V2G Conference

EV Energy set up an info corner at the 2nd V2G Conference in Amsterdam. A great opportunity to network, learn from 
experts in the sector and promote our project goals... 
Read more

EV Energy @ the Policy Learning Platform
EV Energy attended the Workshop on Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans organised by the Interreg Europe Policy 
Learning Platform for low-carbon economy.  

The PLP offers great opportunities to our project like a database of good practices and support for cross-project 
exchange meetings and peer reviews.

https://www.interregeurope.eu/evenergy/news/news-article/1030/project-kick-off-in-amsterdam/
http://amsterdamv2gconference.eu/
http://www.greenitamsterdam.nl/news/1123-ev-energy-at-the-vehicle-2-grid-conference
https://www.interregeurope.eu/news-and-events/event/307/thematic-workshop-on-sustainable-urban-mobility-plans/
https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/


What's going on in the Partner Regions?

Regional Stakeholder Events

Amsterdam/Flevoland: Dutch stakeholders present "Social and economic Vehicle 2 Grid challenges" in the 
Netherlands. Attendees of the Regional Stakeholder Event learned how to enhance smart policies when it 
comes to electric vehicles and renewables integration... Read more

Barcelona: The Barcelona Chamber of Commerce gathers Catalonia's most important players of the 
mobility and energy sector at their 1st Regional Stakeholder Event and thereby lays the foundation for policy 
improvement in the region... Read more

Rome/Lazio: ANCI Lazio tours around its region to gather best practices related to renewable energy and 
electric vehicles in their municipalities... 

Stockholm: Regional Stakeholders explain the full range of good practices on renewable energy and electric 
vehicles in Sweden. There is much more out there than one could expect... Read more

Kaunas: Kaunas University of Technology yields promising cooperation opportunities at their 1st Regional 
Stakeholder Event to advance sustainable energy and mobility in Lithuania... Read more

Green IT Amsterdam (NL) | Barcelona Chamber of Commerce (ES) | EUR S.p.A (IT) | Regional Association of Lazio Municipalities (IT) | Kaunas University of
Technology (LT) | Province of Flevoland (NL) | Stockholm County Council (SE) 
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Read more

Upcoming Events
Second partner meeting in Rome, October 2017 (Date to be fixed) 

European Mobility Week, 16-22 September 2017

New Mobility World, 14-17 September 2017, Frankfurt

Electric Vehicle Symposium & Trade Fair, 9-10 October 2017, Stuttgart 

Smart City Expo World Congress, 14-16 November 2017, Barcelona

Partners

Disclaimer

This newsletter has been produced with the financial assistance of the European Union under the ERDF’s Programme for interregional cooperation Interreg Europe. The content of this mail is 
the sole responsibility of the EV Energy project consortium and can under no circumstances be regarded as reflecting the position of the European Union or of the funding Programme.

https://www.interregeurope.eu/evenergy/news/news-article/1315/1st-regional-stakeholder-event-in-amsterdam/
https://www.interregeurope.eu/evenergy/news/news-article/1354/1st-regional-stakeholder-event-in-barcelona/
https://www.interregeurope.eu/evenergy/news/news-article/1210/anci-lazio-on-tour-to-meet-regional-stakeholders/
https://www.interregeurope.eu/evenergy/news/news-article/1358/1st-regional-stakeholder-event-stockholm/
https://www.interregeurope.eu/evenergy/news/news-article/1357/1st-regional-stakeholder-event-in-kaunas/
http://www.mobilityweek.eu/
https://newmobility.world/en
http://www.world-of-energy-solutions.com/EVS30en.html
http://www.smartcityexpo.com/en/

